ENFORCER V10

One panel to suit them all
The easiest installation choice you’ll have to make
All the best features of the Enforcer 32WE and Enforcer HomeControl+
panels brought together with the Enforcer V10. Instead of options
being black or white, now you can provide any functionality or
application with one panel. The Enforcer V10 is changing the game.
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ENFORCER V10
160mm

220mm

Keeping you ahead of the curve with DIGI WIFI included
as standard
IP communications and push notifications with smart apps
are becoming the norm. So, a DIGI WIFI module* is supplied
for free, as standard, with the Enforcer V10 to deliver
PyronixCloud and HomeControl+ connectivity and all the
benefits they provide.
Safe on the go control & monitoring with the
HomeControl+ App & PyronixCloud
• 	Complete secure control from anywhere in the
world
	The HomeControl+ App and PyronixCloud
communications are encrypted to the highest
standard, so the user can securely set and unset the
system, get system status and receive custom push
notifications from any event from anywhere.
• No on-site IT configuration
	The Enforcer V10 is connected through a cloud server,
so there is no need to set up static IP addresses or
configure the network connection on site, instead you
simply set up an account on PyronixCloud.com.
• Recurring revenue & retention
	Streams of recurring revenue can be established by
offering PyronixCloud management services; managing
this or passing access to users. This increases customer
retention and makes the system more profitable.
Connect as required with the complete compatibility
with all communication options
Whatever the communication need, the Enforcer V10
gives you the option. Simply purchase the option you
want and fit it into the panel.
Get to know one & master them all, with fully menudriven programming
Easily navigate through the menus of the Enforcer V10
with the same uniform menu-driven programming.
Simple ‘YES/NO’ questions allow fast and efficient
installing to save both time and money.
Faster installation, less invasion, upsell opportunities & the
same superior security with two-way wireless technology
• No wires, no fuss
	As the system is fully wireless there is no need to run
wiring by lifting floorboards or moving furniture, saving
you time and money.
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Partcode

Enforcer V10 (ENF32UK-WE)

Maximum Inputs

66

-EOL

32 with 4 ZEMs, & 2 on i/O board

-Wireless

64 with 1 EURO-ZEM32-WE

Output Modules

1

Maximum Outputs

38 (3 PGMs on I/O board) and 4 x PGMs on ZEMs

Wireless Bells

2

Set / Unset

Pin, Prox, APP or Keyfob

- Keypad type

LCD Keypad with prox

- Additional Keypads

3 (Including panel)

- Arming Stations

Max 4

- Readers

Max 3

User Codes

80 users

Wireless Keyfobs

32

- Areas

4

App Compatibility

Yes - iOS & Android

Modem Compatibility

DIGI-LAN, DIGI-GPRS, DIGI-GPRS+SIM, DIGI- WiFi*, GSM, PSTN
DIGI-WIFI / DIGI-LAN: Contact ID IP, Fast Format IP, SIA IP, Push

Remote Signalling

Notifications. DIGI-GPRS / DIGI-GPRS+SIM: Contact ID IP, SIA
IP, Push Notifications and SMS. DIGI-1200 / DIGI-GSM: Contact
ID, Fast Format, SIA and SMS.

System Logs

750

PSU

1A
EN50131-1:2006+A1:2009
EN50131-3:2009
EN50131-6:2008

EN Grade

EN50131-5-3:2005+A1:2008
PD6662:2010
SG 2
EC II

• One-Push-To-Learn
	A feature in all Enforcer wireless devices that means
learning devices onto the system can be done in seconds.
Simple one button learning feature for easy installation.
• Signal Strength Indicators
	Signal Strength Indicators (SSI) in all Enforcer wireless
devices allow the positioning of devices during installation,
without the need to refer back to the panel.
•	Instant Two-Way Device Control (ITDC)
	No more frustrating sleep timers on detectors with ITDC.
This enables the instant wake up and instant sleep of each
wireless device on the system to preserve battery power
and operability.

*All other communication options, including PSTN (DIGI-1200) are sold separately.
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